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A word from the Seoul Tourism Organization!

Seoul’s most trending place, Seongsu-dong! This is a rising hot spot for 
Generation MZ. Various pop-up stores are opening in Seongsu-dong to keep 
up with the hottest trends! Check out not only popular pop-up stores, 
cafes and restaurants but also tourist spots such as Seoul Forest, Seongsu 
Handmade Shoes Street, and Cafe Street.

Dates : Sep. 1 (Thu) - 4 (Sun), 2022
Venues : Seoul Forest Park and Musinsa Terrace (Seongsu Station) in the 
Seongsu-dong area
Description : Brand booth tour, runway concert, meet-and-greet with fashion 
influencers, and more

Dates

“2022 Seoul Street Fashion Travel Week: Next Fashion 2022” is an upcoming event 
that will target the trend-conscious Generation MZ and deliver numerous messages 
about Seoul tourism through experiences for all five senses. There will be brand 
talk shows and workshops where you can meet the hottest fashionistas in Seoul, 
as well as fashion and beauty-themed brand booth tours and breathtaking runway 
concerts.
BeBeyond the obvious fashion merits, the Re-USE project “Try It On” event will be held 
for sustainability and local mutual development for ESG, which is highly valued 
by Generation MZ. The event will be held in one of the hottest trending spots on 
social media, Seongsu-dong! Why don’t you join the #IJustLikeSeongsu social media 
event and show off your own hot pics from the area!

Details

"NEXT FASHION 2022"
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A word from the Seoul Tourism Organization!

Aren’t you surprised at how so many familiar subjects popped up at the 
Beauty Story Week? Things like hanok, tea ceremony, and Korean food? 
After COVID-19, people have been seeking health benefits more than ever, 
making the word “beauty” to not only refer to superficial beauty but health 
as well. 2022 Seoul Beauty Travel Week is connected to various programs 
around Seoul under two beauty themes. Experience the essence of K-beauty 
in Seoul thin Seoul through the 2022 Seoul Beauty Travel Week!

사진제공 - 델픽

Address : 84-3, Gyedong-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Hours : 11:00-20:00 daily

DELPHIC

Ritual Experience

Located in Bukchon Hanok Village, 
DELPHIC is a cafe in a three-story 
building with a clean exterior. 
Previously used as a personal home, 
the cafe boasts a variety of 
premium teas. Inside the cafe, 
yyou’ll find a gallery on the first floor 
and a tea house on the second floor. 
On the rooftop visitors can enjoy art, 
a tea ceremony, and a magnificent 
view of the hanok village all in one 
place.

사진제공(한국관광공사)-김지호

Address : 9, Achasan-ro 49-gil, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul (Guui-dong)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00-20:00 *Reservation required

Reservations : www.koreatraveleasy.com, www.onemoretrip.net

Colorful Makgeolli

Cooking Class

This is a one-day class where you 
can make Korea’s traditional 
alcoholic drink, makgeolli. 
Create various colorful makgeolli 
with a traditional brewer and take 
in the unique scent of fermented 
mamakgeolli. Attend the class, share 
a drink with people from around 
the world, and enjoy a small party 
together. Don’t miss a chance of 
making your own makgeolli and discovering its aesthetics.

Address : 56, Ujeongguk-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Hours : 11:30-21:30 daily; break time 15:00-18:00

Closed on Sundays, January 1, Lunar New Year’s Day, and Chuseok

Balwoogongyang

Healthy Eating

This restaurant specializes in 
Buddhist temple food and is 
run by the Jogye Order of 
Korean Buddhism to promote 
the Buddhist temple food 
culture in Korea. 
Their BuddhiTheir Buddhist cuisine is 
introduced in the Michelin 
Guide, and is prepared using 
traditional cooking methods. 
Taste Korean tradition and 
philosophy through Balwoogongyang’s wholesome cuisine.

사진제공 - 델픽

#Refreshed : Eat Heathy

There is a saying that “we are what we 

eat.” Savoring good food and heartfelt 

meals purifies the body and helps 

you to come one step closer to 

beauty. Cleanse your body and 

mind with healthy, fresh cuisine.

Address : 26, Yangnyeong

jungang-ro, Dongdaemun-gu, 

Seoul

Hours : 10:00-17:00 daily

Fee : KRW 6,000 for herbal 

foot bath, KRW 5,000 for 

BojeBojewon oriental medicine 

experience

Seoul K Medi 
Center

Oriental Medical Clinic

The Seoul K Medi Center is a 
place where you can enjoy 
various exhibitions, as well as 
educational and oriental 
medicine programs. Enjoy foot 
baths and massages with 
orienoriental medicine and various 
health foods with herbal tea 
The reasonable prices will only 
enhance the experience.

Address : 31-19, Donhwamun-ro 11na-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Hours : 11:00-22:00 daily

Fee : KRW 120,000-360,000 (Varies by program)

Cheongsudang 
Spa

Spa Treatment

Cheongsudang Spa is made 
up of earth, rocks, and wood 
which give it a unique fresh 
look. With such natural 
resources, you will feel like 
you’re in the middle of a 
nnatural forest. Make sure to 
take on a spa experience at 
Cheongsudang, located in a 
small alleyway in tradition 
rich Ikseon-dong.

사진출처 - 청수당 스파

Address : 17, Pirundae-ro 5-gil, 

Jongno-gu, Seoul

Fee: KRW 400,000-550,000 

(Varies by day of the week)

Nuilestay

Sleep and Rest Well

Nuilestay, located in Seochon, 
is a hanok resting space that you 
can enjoy in the city. 
Rest comfortably at a traditional 
hanok with warm light seeping in. 
Tradition and modernity coexist 
in Seochon, an ain Seochon, an area perfect for 
both resting and traveling.

사진제공 - 뉠스테이

"The Story of Beautiful Seoul"

#Rested : Rest Well

Resting and sleeping in a quiet and 

comfortable space is an important 

aspect of taking care of one's inner 

beauty. Make sure to take time and 

relax at these Seoul-style resting 

spots.

Period: Sep. 30 (Fri) - Oct. 5 (Wed), 2022

Venue: Seoul Beauty House 

(Hwigyumjae, Seoul Folk Cultural Heritage No.14)

Address: 46-3, Bukchon-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul

Topic: An Experience Guide to the Essential Meaning of Beauty

2022 SEOUL BEAUTY TRAVEL WEEK

K-style, curating Seoul with beauty and fashion

Korean beauty and fashion take the spotlight amidst the Hallyu wave! 
Appreciate both beauty and fashion in an event where both will be 

in full display! In addition, visit hot tourist spots in Seoul 
under the two main themes of 2022 Beauty Travel Week!
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